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THE CHESTER COMPANIES AND THE OLD 
QUAY.

By Edna Rideout, B.A.

Read 17 November, 1927.

THE melancholy story of the decay of the Port of 
Chester has been too often told to necessitate its 

being repeated here. By reason of " the wreck of sea 
sand daily falling and increasing in the channel there," x 
in the time of Henry VII it was stated that no ship could 
reach the city of Chester " by the space of twelve miles," 2 
and this condition, as is evidenced by various royal 
charters, had been developing at least since the reign of 
Henry VI. The kings of the dynasties of Lancaster and 
York, and Henry VII, 3 tried to arrest the decay of 
Chester's trade by remitting to the citizens increasingly 
large proportions of the fee farm due to the Crown ; but 
their palliative measures failed.

A commission was set up to inquire into the state of 
the port in 1449.* This first resulted in the formation 
of a port at Shotwick, and, later, led to the resolve to 
erect a new quay. In 1541 an order was addressed to 
Mr. Hennage, Master of the King's Woods beyond Trent, 
directing him " to deliver to the Mayor of Chester or his 
deputy 200 trees growing in his highnesse woods in 
fnintshire and Cheshire towards the amendment of the 
new haven at Lightfote Pole." 5

In view of the tremendous anxiety that this new haven

1 Remission of fee farm, Richard III, 1484.
- Remission of fee farm, Henry VII, 1486.
3 Loc. cit. and Letters Patent of Henry VI, 1445. Pardon, Henry VI, 1456.
* Harleian MS. 2003.
5 Copy in Great Letter Book, Town Hall, Chester, Vol. I.
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gave to the citizens of Chester in the next hundred yearsf 
it is remarkable that no map of Wirral, so far as is known, 
marks the site of " Lightfote Pole." Just within the 
boundary of the township of Little Neston, however, 
there stands The Old Quay House, and evidence can be 
advanced to show that here was, in 1541, the New Haven. 
The house stands now at the edge of the salt marsh, 
below the 50 ft. contour line, and behind it the land rises 
to the sandstone hill, over 100 ft., on which stands the 
town of Great Neston. To the north of the house, the 
boulder clay of the coastal strip is shown on the geological 
survey sheets to be broken by a narrow belt of alluvium 
which is marked " Drained Bog." Looking north and 
east from the house there is to-day clearly visible a low 
cliff line that forms the edge of this belt. Down each 
side of the reclaimed land there flows a stream, much 
attenuated even since the tithe map was drawn. It 
seems possible that in 1540 this area may have been a 
shallow beach flooded daily by the tide, in which case a 
strong resemblance would exist to the position of the 
creek at Shot wick below Shot wick Church. Between 
West Kirby and Parkgate the cliffs are too steep to admit 
of the possibility that Lightfoot's Pool lay here, while 
between Neston and Chester the pools at Burton Head, 
at Shotwick, and at Blacon, were all definitely known by 
these names.

Again Lightfote or Lightfoot is a common name in 
the district even to-day, while in Elizabethan records of 
Neston parish it frequently occurs. There may also be 
some significance in the following note as to the relations 
of the Cottinghams, who became, in 1618, by right of pur 
chase, lords of two-fifths of the manor of Little Neston, 
and a Lightfoot of Neston. " Robert Lightfoot, who was 
married at Neston Church A.D. 1574 to Bessie Cotting- 
ham, is referred to as brother-in-law by John Cottingham 
of Ledsham," whose son, John, was styled of Little
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Neston, and who made the purchase of manor rights 
already noted. 1

Accounts of moneys paid for work done at the new 
haven reveal the fact that labourers, who would naturally 
be hired on the spot, were usually men of Neston or of 
Nesse. 2

Finally the Quay House itself has a Tudor style of 
architecture, and it is difficult, if one rejects the theory 
that the Old Quay was once the new haven, to explain 
first the name of the house, and secondly why it should 
have been erected in so isolated a spot. 3

From its inception in 1541 down to 1604, when the 
last entry under the heading of the " new haven '' appears 
in the Chester Assembly Books, the history of the harbour 
is a record of devices for raising money. In 1547 the 
Lords of the Council governing the realm for King 
Edward VI were begged to give aid towards completing 
the haven. In reply they voted to the uses of the haven 
for the next seven years the £40 which Henry VIII " had 
conferred to the new erected colledge in Chester," and 
200 trees from the King's woods in Flintshire and 
Cheshire. Three years later the citizens of Chester were 
again appealing for royal aid, and a letter addressed to 
Edward's Treasurer, the Marquis of Winchester, states 
that the cost of erecting the " key in the face and belly 
of the sea " would amount to £5,000 or £6,000. 4 No 
record of an answer to this request can be found, which 
may explain why in 1555 the townspeople of Chester 
themselves made efforts to provide the necessary money.

Among the documents in the muniment room of the 
Town Hall, Chester, is an interesting one dealing with

1 Cheshire Sheaf, xx, 98.
2 See documents quoted below.
3 An identification of the Old Quay with the New Haven of 1541 was made 

by Mr. Cleave (Cites. Sheaf, iii, 122), but he omitted the important geological 
evidence.

* Morris, Chester during the Plantagenet and Tudor Period, 459 and 460.
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this matter. It is not mentioned by Morris, 1 who tran 
scribed carefully most of the writings relating to the New 
Haven, and since Mr. Frank Simpson, the recently 
appointed Honorary Historian to the Chester City 
Guilds, in his various essays on the Chester Companies, 
omits from his lists of masters and stewards the names 
of office bearers for i555, 2 it is presumably also unknown 
to him.

The document is a stained and ragged little book, 12,-',. 
inches long and 9 inches wide. It consists of two parts, 
and what is chronologically the first part is bound up as 
the second part. The parchment cover, of the front of 
which only half remains, was apparently the cover of 
the later portion. This portion is fastened in with string 
and leather clamps : the earlier portion has been simply 
sewn to the parchment, causing a grievous misfit. The 
paper is hand-made, and bears, as watermark, a hand, 
extended, with fingers close together and the thumb 
apart. The life-line is marked in, and from it depends a 
figure 3 in double lines. The wrist has a double band 
enclosing the initials " R. P." From the tip of the longest 
finger rises a five-petalled, star-like flower.

The second portion of the book begins with the following 
statement : 

" A ordynance made by Sir John Smythe Alderman beynge 
mare of this citie and his worshippful bredern viz. the Comyn 
Councill of the same concernynge the making of the newe haven 
as hereafter following in this book, written the iiij daye of 
november Anno 1555."

On the right-hand pages of the book there follow lists 
of the members of the various " occupacions," with the 
sum each member promises as a periodic contribution 
to the New Haven. The list of the Tanners begins im 
mediately below the heading already quoted, on the same

1 Morris, op. cit., 467-71.
2 Papers in Jour. Chester Arch. Soc., M.S. 21 (1914), 22 (1918), etc.
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page. The succeeding lists, given in the appendix, are 
each on a separate page.

Each list is written in a different hand, apparently by 
officers of the respective companies. To this are due the 
variations not only in legibility but also in details given, 
and, perhaps, in the number of people contributing, for 
we have no means of judging whether the lists are com 
plete registers of the companies. The Marccrs' list 
concludes with the laconic remark " Richard Barton will 
pay nothyng," from which we might assume that the 
whole of the brethren were listed. The Goldsmiths, on 
the other hand, present no detailed list but record that 
" The brethren of the occupacion or craft of goldsmythes 
within the cityc of Chester are agreable and content to 
pay quarterlye towards the haven ij s ."

There are four women in the record, " Elsabeth 
Byrthell," butcher, " Wedo Lyms," baker, and two fish 
mongers, "William Davyd wiff wedo" and "John 
Godlas wyff wedo." More distinguished brethren are 
John Smith, Alderman of the Drapers' Company and 
Mayor of the city, and the two sheriffs, Thomas Wedrall, 
whose name is third on the list of Marchants and Vynterds, 
and John Rice, third on the list of Marcers. It is just 
possible that William King, twenty-third on the list of 
bakers, was the father of Daniel King, publisher of the 
Vale Royal. 1

The usual contribution was 8d., 4<i., or zd. a month, 
though important individuals like the mayor and alder 
men and masters of companies frequently paid two 
shillings or sixteenpence. Nineteen of the thirty-four 
ordinary brethren of the Marchants and Vynterds com 
pany paid sixteenpence a month, showing them to have 
been, like their successors the brewers, a plutocratic race. 
The heart warms to John Hall, Smyth, who is entered as

1 Journ. Chester Arch. Soc., 1858 ; Thomas Hughes, "Chester Literature," 
says Daniel King was the son of William King, of Chester, baker.

L
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paying an obolus a week to the haven, and, alone of all 
the citizens, an obolus a week to " the pavyng of the 
northyate street," which last work, evidently dear to his 
imagination, was not finished till I568. 1

Every list closes in the same way : " The Drapers 
(or/etc.) pay every monythe to the haven xs vid . The 
first payment the last sonday in november."

Facing these lists on the left-hand pages are hastily 
written and less legible lines, receipts for the sums owed 
by the companies each month. Many seem to have paid 
regularly for a while ; several then paid a lump sum to 
cover four or eight months' contribution.

This levy on the citizens proved to be but the first 
of many. By an order of the Assembly of the Common 
Council of Chester,2 it was repeated in 1559, and an 
account of this second assessment forms the first portion 
of the document under consideration.

A beautiful page of red illuminated script forms the 
frontispiece:

" A booke made the firste daye of ffebruary A.D. 1559 in the 
tyme of Sr. Laurence Smythe knyght and mayre of the Citie 
of Chester for the benevolence of all goode pepell wthin this 
citie to be takyn of all gentilmen and gentelwomen and of all 
marchaunte men and godly men of occupations And strangers 
to the haven as here followeth In this book by the sufferance 
of our Lorde Code to contenewe till the haven be yndede."

The record of siibscriptions varies greatly from that 
°f I555- In the first place the whole is written in one 
hand, and there are no lists of the members of the several 
" occupacions." On the other hand, there is included a 
list of " officers " corporation officials and the separate 
parishes are given as subscribers. The document reads, 
too, more like a command than like a record of benevolent 
pledges : " The churchwardens ... to brynge in every

1 Ormerod, History of Cheshire, ii, 198.
2 Chester Assembly Books : Order gth Nov. i Eliz.
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weke sum to the haven " so much. " The Tanners etc. 
do paye a mone " so much. There is no indication of 
the date when the first payment was due. The total 
number of companies had increased from twenty in 1555 
to twenty-five in 1559, and the titles and the order of 
precedence in the list of the companies had suffered 
many changes.

Below the entries of sums promised are various receipts, 
but most are faced, on the left-hand page of the book, 
by a statement of the same tenor as the following : "I 
do fynde yt the Churchwardens of Sant Werburs owth 
to the haven A some the aryar of february laste till the 
first of November following which is 10 moones at ixs 
the moone is iiij 1 xs ." 1

A third levy was made in 1560, when it was ordered 
that " the collection for ye haven should begyn Agayn 
in the churches the Sonday after all Saynts day next," 
and in addition to specified sums of " vid wekelye every 
mayrc peere, iiij'1 every sheryff pere, and ij (1 every of the 
fortye," commoners were ordered to contribute " accord- 
inge to everyone of their abilitie." 2 The Lysons say, " In 
1560 a collection for the new haven at Chester was made in 
all churches throughout the kingdom." 3 This statement 
has been quoted in most writings on the subject, but its 
accuracy seems doubtful. Obviously the Mayor and 
Common Council had no authority to issue orders for such a 
collection, and no list of collections on briefs has so far 
revealed that such a collection was taken outside Chester.

1 The earliest list of the Chester Companies which I find in the generally 
accepted histories (e.g. Hemingway, Chester, i, 215) is that drawn up by the 
Revd. Robert Rogers, who died in 1595. There are notices of individual 
companies of earlier dates, e.g. Mr. Frank Simpson, op. cit., and Canon 
Morris, op. cit. The list of companies in 1831 given by Hemingway (op. cit., 
i, 200) does not exceed the number of 25 reached in 1559, though a few old 
titles have disappeared, and the combinations of crafts in one company have 
greatly altered.

2 Chester Assembly Books : Order 2gth October, 1560.
3 Lysons, Magna Britannia, 417.
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The Lysons give no reference for this statement. Their 
previous sentence, however, has a reference to the Har- 
leian Manuscripts. 1 It is probable that confusion on 
the point has arisen in two ways. On the one hand, the 
people quoting Lysons may have regarded the reference 
to the Harleian Manuscript as covering the whole of the 
section. On the other hand, the Lysons may have been 
ignorant of the collection previously taken in the Chester 
churches in 1557-8, 2 in which case the Assembly Order 
of 1560 might be misleading.

In I557 it was ordered " that the pyshionrs of every 
pyshe within the citie shall give there consente what 
thay wyll of ther good wyll geve wekelye toward the 
worke of the said haven and thereupon in every pyshe 
a boucke to be made and the pcille so granted by every 
pson to be payed and the churchwardens of the same 
pyshe to gather and receve yt." These sums were 
evidently the sums recorded as due from the church 
wardens of the various parishes in 1559 and it was 
probably a similar collection that was to be made in 
1560. 3

A general levy was made on the citizens again in 
1567-8, when it was ordered 4 that assessments should be 
made by ten of the council specially appointed, and that 
the sums should be collected quarterly. Canon Morris 6 
has given an analysis of this assessment, which is con 
tained in another book in the same bundle in the Chester 
Muniment Room as the one that has already been de 
scribed. Twenty-three companies subscribed, as did 
twenty-five " gentlemen not being of any occupation."

1 Harl. MS. 2082.
2 Chester Assembly Books : Order ist Feb. 1557. See also Harl. MS. 2105.
3 Mortimer (History of the Hundred of Wirral, 142) says that the appeal 

to the King's Treasurer in 1550 resulted in a collection in all churches 
throughout the kingdom, but he gives no reference, and I find no confirmation 
of this.

4 Chester Assembly Books : Order i6th Jan. 1568. 
D Chester in Plantagenet and Tudor Times, 461.
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The Mayor was made the final court of appeal as to 
ability to pay the sum assessed, and in the following 
March, he was empowered to commit to prison such as 
would not pay " the parcels and somes of money as they 
are assessed." l

Meanwhile money had been raised for the work in 
other ways. The money usually spent by a newly made 
freeman in " a drynking made unto the mayre and his 
brethren in the pentice " was in 1558 converted into a 
payment of three shillings and fourpence to the haven. 2 
Primage money (three shillings and fourpence on imported 
goods) was voted to the expenses of the haven in 1557, 3 
and overseers were appointed to the work. At one time, 
a salaried overseer was employed. Later, in 1568, one 
of the council went down to the haven each week, and 
remained for a week as overseer. 4 At the end of the 
week, on Sunday, he remitted to the Council his accounts, 
which are recorded in the second portion of the book 
already mentioned as containing the assessment of 1568. 
By these means, Webb records, in 1569, "A great part 
of the New Key was built this year." 5 From this time 
onwards, references to the haven all deal with " saving 
it from decaye." So early as 1571 there is an account 
of money granted by the Ironmongers' Company " to 
wards the making up agayne of the Haven." 8 In 1576 
it was decided to ask the Vice-Chamberlain of the County 
of Chester " to be a sutor to the Earl of Leicester " to 
induce the Queen to grant yearly a sum out of the Custom 
Money to finish the workmanship of the haven," and in 
the same year repairs were ordered. 7 Again in 1587 8

1 Chester Assembly Books : Order 22nd March, 10 Eliz. (1568).
2 Idem : Order gth Nov., i Eliz. (1558).
3 Idem : Order ist Feb., 1557.
 i Idem : Order i6th Jan., 10 Eliz. (1568).
'' Ormerod, History of the County Palatine and City of Chester, ii, 98.
6 Harl. MS. 2104.
7 Chester Assembly Books : Order Jan. i8th, 18 Eliz. (1576).
8 Idem : Order gth May, 2g Eliz. (1587).
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and in 1598 1 repairs were ordered, and in the latter year 
a stringent auditing of accounts resulted in the imprison 
ment of the treasurer of the funds, and the appointment 
of a new treasurer whose duties and liabilities were care 
fully detailed.

The New Haven seems, in fact, never to have been 
completed, owing mainly to lack of funds, and, as the 
fifty years of its building went by, to the increasing 
difficulties of Dee Navigation. The last mention Of it 
in the Chester Assembly Books is the order made in 
1604 : " Mr. Maior to have 26' os 8d obulus paid unto him 
which he disbursed in repairinge the newe haven." 2

Speed's map of Cheshire, 1610, marks " the Newe 
Keye," with, as landmark, a house quite convincingly 
like the existing remains of the Old Quay House. The 
site is precisely what has been indicated as that of Light- 
foot's Pool. So is that of " The Brick House " in Andrew 
Yarranton's " Plan of the Proposed Improvement of the 
Dee," drawn up in 1677, and of the " Key House " on 
Collins' " Chart of Chester Water," 1689. Both these 
show anchorage before the house, though on the latter 
anchorage is also shown before the new settlement of 
Parkgate. The house and anchorage are also marked on 
Murdock Mackenzie's chart of Liverpool Bay of 1760, 
whereas Fearon and Eyes' Chart of 1738, revised to 1767, 
shows good anchorage at Parkgate but none at the Key 
House. It is commonly stated that the New Key served 
as a port for about a century after 1560.

William Webb, surveying Wirral about 1600, would 
therefore find it at its highest point of activity. He 
says " Next neighbour [to Leighton] are the well known 
town, parish church, and port of Great Neston ; the 
usual place where our passengers into Ireland do so often 
lie waiting the leisure of winds. . . . And here is the

1 Chester Assembly Books : Orders ist Aug., 2nd Aug., 7th Aug., 40 
Eliz. (1598). 2 Idem : Order iqth C)ct, 1604.
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station of the ships called the New Key, where they 
embark and disembark both men, horses, kine, and all 
other commodities on the back of this Neston."

The tonnage of ships using the haven is uncertain. A 
list of Dee ships of 1544 given by Mr. Fergusson Irvine 
states that their tonnage lay between 5 and 16 tons ; x 
Mr. Gleave, quoting a similar list of I57I, 2 gives the 
tonnage as 50 to 80 tons, but on consultation of his 
reference, this was found not to appear in the original. 
A witness before a House of Commons Committee in 
1731 3 stated " he has been told by ancient people that 
formerly ships of 150 or 100 tons have come to Chester," 
but at the same inquiry another witness 4 gave evidence 
of the difficulty of loading and safely getting away with 
full cargo a vessel of 60 tons' burthen. One hundred tons 
was almost certainly the limit of the haven's utility.

From the reign of James 1 5 down to 1733, when an 
Act of Parliament empowered the citizens of Chester to 
make a new cut to improve the navigation of the Dee, 
there were numerous promoters of such a scheme. Park- 
gate had arisen during this period, though the date of 
its rise is difficult to determine, and it is even harder to 
understand why at this period the houses should have 
collected at Parkgate rather than at Moorside. The

1 Wirral, Notes and Queries, i, 26. 
1 Ibid., 36, 42, 48.
3 Journals of House of Commons, Feb. 24th, 1731, vol. xxi, 812-13 I Evi 

dence of Mr. George Prescott.
4 Op. cit. Evidence of Capt. John Stevcns.
5 A Commission of Sewers set up in James I's reign to inquire into the 

state of the Dee and the reasons for its decay, " presented also the New Key 
builded at the charges of the citizens of Chester as another great annoyance 
and hindrance to the River " (Harl. MS. 2003, 38 and 39). There is much 
doubt among the Chester Town Hall officials and the legal advisers in the 
recent Dee Mills law suit (1927) as to whether this refers to the Key at Neston 
or to a key at the Roodee. At one time the Commissioners ordered " that 
one half of the said New Key shall be abated and taken away " (Harl. MS. 
2081, 34), but later the execution of this order was stayed (Harl. MS. 2082) 
and it is uncertain if it was ever carried into effect. For these reasons I have 
omitted the matter in the text.
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settlement appears first on Collins' "Chart of Chester 
Water" in 1689. At the same time (Nov. 28th, 1690) 
" An account of ships and seafaring men belonging to 
Chester Water now at home at Neston Key the Parkgate 
near adjoining " was drawn up by the constables of the 
wards of Chester. 1 Certainly, by 1730, Parkgate must 
have been challenging the position to which in 1690 
Neston still clung as the head of navigation for large 
vessels.

An Assembly Order of Chester dated Wednesday, 14 
October, 1730, directs " that the water bailiff of this city 
do immediately demand the anchorage due to this city 
of Parkgate and insist upon the same as this city's right," 
which would seem to indicate that the value of the New 
Haven had by this time passed away.

Sixty years later, 9 Dec. 1790, the Assembly ordered 
the Treasurer of the City of Chester to " view the Old 
Quay belonging to this incorporation situate near Park- 
gate, & get the Ashlers and other stone forming the same 
valued ; & that they do sell the Corporation Interest 
therein ... to John Stanley Massey, Esqr, or such other 
person as will become the purchaser thereof." So in 
200 years, the New Haven had become the Old Quay, 2 
valuable only as so much stone.

It was still unsold in February 1792, when the Assembly 
ordered " the mayor & treasurers to treat with Sir Roger 
Mostyn or his agent for the sale of the Old Quay ... & 
such bargain as they shall make . . . this Incorporation 
will Ratify and confirm." The sale was finally made to 
Sir Roger Mostyn in 1799, and here the history of the 
New Haven ends.

The history of the Key House itself remains in a 
scrappy and unsatisfactory state. There is, so far as

1 Cheshire Sheaf, i, 234 ; Irish State Papers.
- The change in name probably arose on the building of the colliery quay 

at Denwall, but I have no record of the date of this.
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I can find, no reference to it among the documents in the 
Muniment Room at Chester Town Hall, and it never 
belonged to the Chester Corporation. The Chester 
Assembly ordered in 1568 1 that " every weke one of 
thaldmen, sheriffs peres or comon counsell of the said 
citie at the nomination and appoyntmt of the saide maire 
upon his own proper costs & charges shall go downe to 
the said worke of the saide haven & ther contynue all 
weke to survie and oversee the saide wourke." Obviously 
such overseers must have found lodging for the week on 
the spot. But we know that there was an alehouse in 
Neston in 1561 and we cannot therefore assume that the 
Key House was built to provide such accommodation. 
That it was used as an inn is, however, proved by an 
interesting entry in the Diary of Sir Thomas Ashton, 
Bt., of Ashton Hall, co. Ches., now appearing in the 
" Cheshire Sheaf " in the Chester Conrant.

" 1682. April 28. I went to Chester to attend my Ld. Derby 
who lay there expecting the Duke of Ormonde from Ireland.

May ist. My Ld. and Lady Derby went to Neston to meet 
the Duke attended by the troop wherein all the Gentlemen 
marched ; dined at the Key Hous." -

The house, which is of brick, is marked, as has been 
said, by Speed in 1610. Its style, where the original 
form can be traced among the numerous alterations to 
doors and windows that have been made, is very like 
that of Wirral houses bearing houseplates about 1600. 
There is a notable resemblance to Willaston Hall, which 
was built by the Bennett family in 1558.

The present owner of the house, Mr. Thomas Tozer, 
of the High Street, Neston, has an unfortunate prejudice 
against the whole race of antiquarians, and he has over 
come his aversion to our species only so far as to disclose

1 Chester Assembly Books : Order i6th Jan. 1568.
2 Chester Courant, isth Feb. 1928.
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a brief list of his deeds concerning the property in his 
possession. The estate now appears to comprise much 
more than the original area of land belonging to the Old 
Quay House.

The following advertisement appeared in Adams' 
Weekly Courant, 4 Sept. 1759: 

" To be sold to the best bidder on Wed. 12 day Sept. next, at 
Black Bull, Gt. Neston,

A convenient dwelling house called the Old Key House, 
situate in Little Neston, wch with large and commodious out 
buildings and 3 acres of land thereto belonging : now let at the 
clear yearly rent of £25, late the inheritance of Mr. Peter Rider, 
deceased. For further particulars enquire of Mr. Taylor Attor 
ney in Chester."

"Mr. Peter Ryder yeoman of the Key House" is 
entered in the Neston parish registers as being buried on 
Jan. 24th 1758-9. His wife, Esther, was buried on 
6th Nov. 1753. Between March 1752 and April 1759 
there are seven entries of burials of " a poor Irish man 
(or woman) from the Key House," and on April gth 1757 
there is the entry of the baptism of a daughter of " a poor 
Irishwoman of the Key House." It looks as if at this 
period the house served as a lodging house for the poorer 
sort of traveller. After Peter Ryder's death the house 
was carried on by Wm. Aldecroft, who in a baptismal 
entry is styled " keeper of the Key House." He seems 
to have been " the best bidder " when the house was 
sold in 1759, for in 1760 occurs the entry " William, son 
of Wm Aldcroft of the Old Key and Jane his wife."

The earliest deed in Mr. Tozer's possession is dated 
1737. The land to which it refers was then owned by a 
Cottingham, I conclude by the representative of the 
Cottingham family, who were till comparatively recent 
times lords of the manor of Little Neston. It would 
therefore seem that the Old Quay House and the 3 acres 
immediately surrounding it formed at first an estate
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entirely separate on the one hand from the Chester Cor 
poration property of the New Haven, or Old Key ; and 
on the other hand from the Cottingham lands of Little 
Neston.

At the commutation of the tithes, the house and lands, 
to the extent of 4 acres 3 roods 5 perches, were in pos 
session of John Winder Lion Winder, Esq., who with 
Edmund Henry Lion and Uvedale Corbett, was also 
owner of the Ashfield Hall estate in Great Neston, and 
of sundry plantations in Leighton Township. He suc 
ceeded his brother, Joseph Hayes Lyon, who in 1828 
resided at Ashfield Hall. 1 How long the Old Quay 
property had been in the hands of the Lyon family cannot 
be said until Mr. Tozer can be persuaded to allow in 
spection of his " 14 Old Deeds bearing dates between 
Aug. nth, 1737 and 3ist Jan. 1760 inclusive," and 
" 16 old Deeds and Documents bearing dates between 
5th Aug. 1809 and 25th July 1876 inclusive."

Uvedale Corbett succeeded to the estates of John, 
Winder Lyon Winder,2 and the Old Key property, in 
creased by various purchases between 1850 and 1892, 
remained in his hands until he died in 1895, when it was 
administered by his trustees. It was bought at auction 
in 1906 by a relative of Mr. Tozer's, from whom he pur 
chased it privately in the same year.

Between 1860 and the present day the Key House had 
many tenants, three of whom deserve some comment. 
In 1860 and 1861 it was the residence of James Rigby, 
local director of the Anglican Smelting & Coal Co., which 
some time prior to 1877 operated on the site of the 
recently dismantled Neston Colliery. 3

I have an interesting catalogue, published in 1874, of 
" the works of Henry Melling, in paintings in oils, water

1 Mortimer, History of the Hundred of Wirral, 240.
- Sulley, The Hundred of Wirral, 181.
3 White, History, Gazetteer and Directory of Cheshire, 1860-61,
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colours, crayons, etchings, etc. At Old Quay House, 
Neston, River Dee, Chester." Directories of 1874, '75 
and '78, yield no evidence as to the occupier of the house 
at these dates, but there is no doubt as to his tenancy. 
According to the Catalogue, 250 works of art were 
scattered over the dining room, entrance hall, landings, 
back hall, drawing room, staircases, and six other rooms, 
two of which on the upper landing are dignified with the 
titles of studio and museo. 1 The pictures have a wide 
range of subject, but there is a preponderance of scenes 
representing episodes from Spenser's " Faerie Oueene," 
scenes of brigand life in Italy and Spain, and nautical 
views on Mersey and Dee. Picture No. 121 in the 
catalogiie is " The Old Ouay House, on the shore of the 
River Dee high water 20 ft. springs ; the fishing coble 
' Saxon ' & ' Safety Yacht ' introduced," and Nos. 235 
and 236 are " Two Views painted on the mahoghany 
cover of an old pianoforte : The Old Key House on south, 
and Boat House, Parkgate, north shore on River Dee." 2 

Henry Melling 3 was the son of Edward Melling, a 
printer or stationer, who resided at 16 Kent Square and 
at 5 South Street, Toxteth Park, between 1834 and 1843. 
In 1839 Henry Melling worked as an optician at 16 Kent 
Square. Before this, in 1829, he went to London to 
study art, and finally, circumstances bringing the then 
recent invention of lithography to his notice, he turned 
artist and in 1841 had a shop in Seel Street. His grand 
father was Edward Melling, shipwright and boat builder, 
of 14 Kent Square, in 1827. From him Henry Melling 
probably imbibed that love for the sea which is obvious

1 This is the only available knowledge as to the interior of the house.
z I have seen works by Henry Melling at Dee House, Parkgate, at the 

Union Hotel, Parkgate, in the house of an old lady who lives on the interest 
ing old colliery quay at Dcnwall, and a portfolio of lithographs at the Birkcn- 
head Free Library. There arc some also in the rooms of the Royal Mersey 
Yacht Club.

3 This sketch of his careei is compiled from the catalogue, from Directories 
and from the verbs] evidence of his descendants.

t





QUAY OR SLIP IN FRONT OF QUAY HOUSE.
FIG. 27.

View from North-west.
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in his later career and in much of his work. The historian 
of the Royal Mersey Yacht Club (Hayward) l attributes 
the founding of the Club in 1844 larSely to the efforts 
of the family of Henry Melling, who was from its in 
ception to 1879 the Secretary of the Club. It was during 
this period that he lived at the Key House, with his 
sister, Mrs. Payne, who had also business connections 
with the Melling family in the " Optical, Mathematical, 
and Navigation Warehouse '' of Melling and Payne, 
which in 1843 and succeeding years was to be found at 
39 South Castle Street. While at the Key House Henry 
Melling owned a yacht, "The Water Spirit," and attempted 
to found a Dee Yacht Club. He left The Key House 
about 1875-6 for a reason not irrelevant to our subject  
that the increasing sands at Parkgate interfered with his 
yachting and he bought a property, Goracl-y-gyt, in 
North Wales, where he could pursue his old mode of life, 
and where he died in 1879.

The next interesting tenant of the Old Key House 
after Henry Melling was Timothy Edwards.2 He was 
primarily a farmer, but he built many greenhouses and 
specialised in the production of tomatoes. His glass 
houses may have given the incentive to an enterprise 
whose failure, in view of recent developments at Park- 
gate, it is difficult to comprehend. In 1890 he ran The 
Key House as refreshment rooms, but by 1892 he had 
abandoned the scheme.

Since that time the tenants have all been small farmers, 
Paul Harrison,   Whitfield, William Rycroft, Charles 
Hancock, and, the present tenant, one Boyce. 3 It is 
used by him solely as an occasional shelter for beasts, 
and as a storage for mangels and potatoes. The fabric 
is badly dilapidated and further decay is traceable at

1 History of Royal Mersey Yacht Club, Hayward, 1907.
2 Slater's Directory, 1890, 1892.
3 Kelly's Directories.
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every visit. Until this last spring a big bell hung on the 
eastern gable. It had all the appearance of a ship's bell, 
and one could imagine it as having been used to mark 
the coming and going of ships at the New Haven. Mr. 
Lloyd, of Dee House, Parkgate, tells me that it was used 
in his memory as a warning to call fishermen off the banks 
at the approach of high tide. This spring (1927) the bell 
disappeared, and the owner of the house professes ignor 
ance as to its fate.

It was not to be expected that any house placed so 
opportunely on the Wirral coast should escape the stories 
of smugglers that are so common to the district. It is 
traditional in Henry Mailing's family that one room of 
the Key House was known as The Smugglers' Hole and 
that subterranean passages ran from it up to Doctor's 
Meadow somewhere near the present Carnegie Library in 
Neston.

Finally the Key House has its ghost story. Clara 
Payne, a niece of Henry Melling, died there after a slow 
decline of 17 years. During that part of her illness which 
passed at the Key House she constantly asserted that a 
little old woman in a red cloak came and sat by her fire, 
and that she felt lonely when the old woman went away.

This anticipation of Barrie's " Mary Rose," if not the 
assumption that the house marks the site of the New 
Haven of 1541, ought to plead for the preservation of 
the Key House. If the property is left in its present 
state of neglect, nothing will soon remain of an intrinsically 
picturesque and pleasant place, from whose walled 
garden, facing south, one can sit and gaze across the 
Sands of Dee that have so definitely shaped the history 
of the Chester citizens' New Haven at Lightfoot's Pool.

I owe thanks to many people who have helped me to 
collect the material for this paper. Mr. Davies, of the 
Town Clerk's Office, the Town Hall, Chester, has not only



EAST END OF QUAY HOUSE FROM GARDEN. 
Bell shown by the side of upper window in east end (1926).
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given me the pleasantest means of transcribing the 
documents but has constantly stimulated my interest 
by his own enthusiasm for the historical records in his 
charge. Mr. J. G. Lee, churchwarden of Neston parish 
church, has also been unfailingly kind in giving me access 
to the Neston parish registers. To Mr. Tozer, of High 
Street, Neston, I am indebted for a list of deeds relating 
to the Key House now in his possession, and for certain 
verbal information. The account of Henry Melling's 
life is largely based on the information kindly supplied 
to me by his descendants, Mrs. Pinnington and Mr. 
Joseph Lloyd, of Dee House, Parkgate. Mr. Parry, of the 
Picton Library, Liverpool, and Mr. Shepherd, of the 
Birkenhead Free Library, have also rendered me many 
kindnesses. Finally to my husband I owe my first 
introduction to the Key House, and the photographs and 
diagrams which illustrate the paper.

APPENDIX.

The following lists are transcribed from the bundle of 
documents in the Chester Muniment Room labelled 
" Papers relating to the New Quay at Neston 1559- 
1598." The Catalogue number of the bundle is D.I3.

The document is described above, page 144. In this 
appendix the matter appears in the order of the original 
document, which is not chronological.

Part I, that is the section dated 1559, nas 84 pages. 
Pages 4 to 71 contain the records of assessment as given 
below. The right-hand column contains a full transcript 
of the right-hand pages of the document, but I have 
transcribed the left-hand pages in the left-hand column 
only where the phraseology is anything noteworthy. The 
figures in the left-hand column indicate the amount 
owing to the haven for a period of ten months whose 
date I am unable, so far, to trace. For the rest of Part I 
of the document, pages 2, 72, and 75 to 82 inclusive,
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and 84, are blank. Page i is undecipherable owing to 
damp and page 3 contains the illuminated script. On 
page 73 are accounts of moneys paid, always on Sunday, 
and on page 83 are receipts from churchwardens for 
various sums. On page 74 something has been written 
and erased.

20 Nov. 1559. Anno 1559.

I do fyndc yt the 
Churchwardens of 
Sant Warburs 
owth to the haven 
A some the aryar 
of february laste 
till the first of 
November follow 
ing which is 10 
moones at jx8 the 
moone is iiij 1 x 3

I ffynde that the 
Churchwardens of 
Sant Johnns is 
behynde of theires 
10 monthes 02' 
xiv3 vj*

I fynde yt the 
Churchwardens of 
Sant Peters oweth 
for 10 monthes 
viij 8 the moone is 
iv1 o8 o'1

3 1 x8 xj<>

xvj s viij d

The churchwardens of Sant Werburs to
brynge 

In A wecke sum to the haven
ija v d_jxs anione

The churchwardens of Sant Johns to
brynge 

In a weeke sum to the haven
xviij d vj 8 mone

The churchwardens of Sant Peters to
brynge 

In weekly sum to the haven
ij s A mone viij s

The churchwardens of the Trcnytis to
brynge 

In a wecke Sum to the haven
ij s A mone viij a

The churchwardens of Sant Maris to
brynge 

In A -veeke Sum to the haven
v (1 Amone xx rt
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20 Nov. 1559.

xjv8 x'1

The Churchwardens 
otherwise the offi 
cers owethe for 
theirs 10 monthes 
xij s

The tanners is be- 
hynde for theirs i o 
monthes 2' iv8 iv 11

xviij 8 iv cl 

vj" 

viij8
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Anno 1559.

The churchwardens of Sant Myghell to
brynge 

In every weeke Sum to the haven
vij d Amone ij s

The churchwardens of Sant Bryde to
brynge 

In every weeke Sum to the haven
vj a Amone ij 3

The churchwardens of Sant Towles to
brynge 

In a weeke Sum to the haven    

The officers do paye every inonethe to the 
haven xx d

Mr. Surdberar to paye evy weeke ob.
Robart ffilston to paye evye weeke ob.
John Thorpe will paye evy weeke ob.
Loyer Hale will paye evy weeke ob.
Rye'1 Casse will paye evy weeke ob.
Thomas Byldon will paye evy weeke ob.
Thomas the Clerke of the pyndeste to 

paye evy weeke ob.
The Sheriffs Sergeaunt to paye on q 

every weeke A [pesse ?] i ll
Robart Pova payethe weekly ob.
Cattren Bromley A weeke to paye ob.
Cattren Warmyncham to paye A weeke

ob.
Jane Ayer to paye A weeke ob.

The Tanners do paye a mone vuj3

The Drapers do paye A mone vj a 

The Draers of Dee do paye A mone viij d

Barburs chanlers and leeches do paye ij 9
M
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20 Nov. 1559. 

iv 8

xiij 8 iv'1

IXs 1]

xviij s viij'

XV] 8

xiv 9 iv d

Vs

Anno 1559.

Cappers were Draers and penneres
Do paye A mone viij (1

Wryghts sklatcres and tylares
Do paye In the mone ij8

Penters brotherons and gloysers do paye 
A mone ij 8

Dentenars and marchauntes do paye 
In the Churche    

Marsers and spicers do paye A mone iv s

Goldsmythes and massons do paye A 
mone viij d

Smythes fforbors and pewterars do paye 
A mone ij 8

Buchers wyll paye A mone xx d

Gloveres and parchment makers do paye 
A weeke xij d A mone ivs

Corvesers paye a weeke xij d A mone iv8 

Bakers and myllneres Do paye A mone

Bowers fflechers and stryngers do paye 
Amone xij ll

Ironmongers and Ropers do paye Amone
vijs yj a

Cokes tapstars the paye In the Churche

Skynners cardmakers and hatters
Do paye in the Churche a mone viij'1
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20 Nov. 1559.

I O a O d

xviij 8

iijs iv (1

vj 8

Anno 1559.

Sadelars and ffoysters do paye a mone
viij d

Taylyars do paye Amone ij 8

ffyshmongers do paye a mone iij a iv (1

Shermen do paye a mone iiij*

Hewsters do paye Amone viij 1'

Wevers do paye a mone xvj d

Part II of the document, dated 1555, has 54 pages. 
Of these 12, 22 and 23, and 44 to 51 inclusive, are blank. 
Pages 52, 53 and 54 contain a few entries of accounts. 
The rest of the book has a list of members on each right- 
hand page, and receipts on the left-hand pages. I have 
transcribed the lists of names from the right-hand pages, 
omitting, for economy in printing, the words " will paye 
to the haven " that usually come between the name and 
the figures showing the sum of money.

THE TANNERS WITH THEIR BREDERN.
Mr. Thomas Smythe Alderman
Mr. William Brydt Alderman
Mr. Aldersey
Mr. Whithead
Rychard Barnes
John Radforth
Rychard Newall
Roger Radforth
Henry Anyan
Geffrey Barker
William Bryd the younger
William Lederland
Thomas Plessenton
Thomas Taylyor
Rauf Whithead

the monethe ij shillings. 
,, ,, xvj pence.

viij
iiij
iiij
iiij
iiij
iiij
iiij

ij
ij
ij
ij
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John Anyan
John Bredd
Harry Wylkoke
John Lederland
Thomas Fletcher
Rychard Warton
William Banester
Peter Lederland
Ellis Shaw
William Bryd next love lane end
William Bowlans
Rychard Croster
Robert Rabout
William Micys
David Barber
Robert Robynsone

The tanners pay monythly to the haven [ ? ] 
the first payment the last sonday of november.

the monethe
,, ,,
,,
,,
,, ,,

the yere
the monethe

,,
,,
,, ,,
quarterlye

the monethe
,, ,,
,, ,,
,, «
,,

iiij pence.
ij ..
ij ,.
j -

ij -
iiij ,.

ij -,
j ,.
ij .,
ij  

j  
ij ..
j  

ij ..
ij ..
ij  

THE DRAPERS.
Mayster John Smythe the

mayor
Mayster William Snede 
Mayster Foulke Button 
Mayster Thomas Aldersey 
William Brasse 
Rondill Manwering 
William Leche 
Rondill Cambell 
Mayster Hardware 
Rych" Button 
( William Byrharde 
\Edmund Hannam 
John Darethy 
Raff Johnston 
William Hamlett 
Henry Rogerson 
Harry Leche 
Eylles Bembryn 
Edward Marten

vi pence a weeke ij shillings a monyth.

vi pence a weeke ij a monyth.
in] 

j

ij
ij
ij

j
ob

j
j

xvi pence
iiij  

viij ,,

viij 
viij 
viij

viij
viij
iiij

ij
iiij 
iiij

The drapers pay every monythe to the haven xa vj d 
the first payment the last sonday in november. 

1 These two names are deleted by lines drawn through them.
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viij pence a monythe. 
iiij 
iij 
iij 
ij 
ij ,,

THE OCCUPACION OF THE BARBURS AND TALOO CHANLERS. 
In primis mayster Thomas Grene is idtent to the haven

every monythe viij pence. 
Thomas Sean 
Ric l1 Leche 
William Barbur 
Henry Nicholas 
Raff pyllyn 
William Heystort 
William Knowlyshay ij   ,, 
Thomas Marcer ij   ,, 
William Walton ij ,, 
James Banes ij ,, ,, 
Rych cl Halewodde ij ,, ,, 
Thomas Bylden ij 
William Franwaye ij 
Thomas Franwaye ij ,, ,, 
Hugh Hyne ij 
Ry d Bradley ij   
Raff Norley ij 
Thomas Radlyff ij ,, 
Raff Plimley ij 
John Smeth   
Henry Dabbs iij 
Robert Halewodde . ij ,, 
John Freman iiij ,,

The barburs and talow chanlers pay cvry mnythe to 
the haven xs vj d .*

The first payment the last sonday in november.

THE ?
Edmond Yarley . iij pence a monethe.

? ? ij   
Gorge Mosey ij   ,, 
William Wifott ij 
Thomas holenhed j ,,   
Peter ? ij 
Thomas Henton ij   ,,

The occupacion of the ? paye to the haven xiiij d 
a monethe the first day of [words I cannot read] the 
last day off december.

1 The sum " xs vjd " has been crossed out and the sum " V " written in 
its place.
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THE OCCUPACTON OF THE WRYGHTES.
Ryd Boydell Alderman viij pence a monyth.
William Bowton alderman viiij
John Gest j
Robert Skynner ij    
John Sheretty ij    
John Conner iiij ,,  
[name erased and illegible] ij ,,  
William Brosho iij ,,  
John henels (?) ij
John Bellelyman iiij ,,  
Richard Hider iiij ,,  
1 Richard Davy iiij

The wryghtes pay every monyth to the haven iij 8 v rj .
The first payment the last Sonday in November.

THE MARCIIANTS AND VYNTERDS.

Adam Goodman iiij shillings a monyth.
William Aldesey aldmen ij ,, ,,
Thomas Wedrall xvj pence  
Morice Williams xvj ,,  
John Cowper xvj ,, ,,
Ric d Mosse uphoster xvj ,, ,,
Clobert (?) Johns xvj ,,  
Randill Maynwaryng viij   ,,
Thomas Barrow viij
Robert Amery viij
Thomas Stroude xvj ,,  
Raff Goodman xvj ,,  
Ric d Poole xvj    
Harry Hardware xvj   ,,
Thomas Itton . xvj ,, ,,
William ap Ric 11 xvj ,, ,,
Edward Hand xvj ,,  
Robert Bryas xvj ,, ,,
Peter Mytton xvj
William Demork xvj
John Halnay xvj ,, ,,
William Gegroyet xvj    
Ric d Barbere xvj ,, ,,
Rynald Homes xvj    
Christo. Morwell xvj     

1 This name deleted by a line drawn through it.
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Holyn Smyth viij pence a monyth.
John Hoper viij ,, ,,
William Thornton viij   ,,
Raff Thornton viij    
Ric d Gapsha viij ,, ,,
John Gayner viij ,, ,,
George Leche viij    
Robert Bryde viij ,,  
Edward Maszon viij ,,  
John Auber viij ,, ,,

The marchaunts and vynterds pay evy monyth to the 
haven xl8 viij 11 .

The first payment the last sonday of novembcr.

THE MARCERS.
Mayster John Webster ihj pence a weke xvj pence a monythe.

aldrrian
Thomas Mosse gentilman iiij ,, ,, xvj ,, ,, 
Mayster John Rice Sheryf iiij ,, ,, xvj ,, ,, 
Thomas Bellyn ij ,,   viij ,, 
Steven Hollynge (bezzc ?) ij ,,   viij ,, ,, 
Robert Johns of the Comyn j ,, ,, iiij ,, ,,

hall
Roff Wryght j     iiij   ,, 
William Leche j ,, ,, iiij ,,   

Richard Barton will pay nothyng. 
The marcers pay evy monyth to the haven vis iiij'1 .

THE GOLDSMYTHES.
the brethren of the occupacion or craft of goldsmythes within 
the citye of Chester are agreable and content to pay quarterly e 
towards the haven ij a .

THE SMYTHES.
Richard Atherton alderman i pence a weke iiij pence a monyth.
William Huntynton aldman i ,, ,, iiij ,, ,,
Ric d Barber Sty ward i ,, iiij
Hugh Storker sty ward i ,, iiij ,,
Symons ? flounder i   ,, iiij
Ric d Scryvence smyth i ,, ,, iiij   ,,
John Prydell cardmaker i     iiij   ,,
Robert Norked gyrdilmaker i ,, ,, iiij ,, ,,
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John Hall smyth, an obulus a weke to the haven and an ob a 
weke to the pavyng of the northyate strete.

iiij pence a monyth.
Ric d Totte Smyth ob a weke ij ,, ,,
John Harrison Smyth ,,   ij    
Roger ? Smyth ,, ,, ij ,,  
Lawrance Smyth ,,   ij ,,  
William Barker forbr"     ij
Bran Bycler Smyth . ,,   ij
Robert Hancock smyth ,, ,, ij ,,  
Gylbert Knowes founder ,, ij ,, ,,
Bondelsby Lanston cardmaker
Ric d Smyth forbeer
Thomas Holbroke Smyth
John Bradso plymner
Robert Johnston Smyth
Ric cl Barker forbeo
William Cleffe pewterer
John Doe pewterer
Meall Bafford Smyth
Ric cl Newell Smyth
John Huntynton Smyth
John Robinson Smyth
Ricd. Gray Smyth
Raff Smyth forbeo
Roger Leclsam pewterer 

? Doon pewterer
Robert Benson pewterer
Scth Rolandson

The smyths pay via evry monyth.
The first payment is the last Sonday of november.

THE OCCUPACION OF THE BOCHERS.
? strete i pence a weke iiij pence a monyth. 

Richard Bryan thelder i   ,, iiij   ,, 
Richard Bryan the younger i ,, ,, iiij ,, ,, 
John de Weston i   ,, iiij     
James Badley i ,, ,, iiij ,,   
Roger Bryan i ,, ,, iiij ,, ,,

? Hayll i     iiij 
Robt Wayght Ob ,, ij 
John Bryght ,, ,, ij ,, ,, 
Robt Lowyes   ,, ij    

3r

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

    i]
  ij
,, ij

pence a weke iiij

j
j
j
j
j
j
j
j

vj
ob a weke ij

ij
    ij

ij
ij

,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

,,
,,
 
,,
,,
 
,,
,,
,,

a quarter.
 
,,

pence
pence

,,
,,
,,
,,

,,
,,

a yere.
a monyth.

,,
,,
,,
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John Wryght 
William Fitton 
Elsabeth Byrthell 
Raf Hotton 
Ric<i Wryght 
Ric" Doon 
Thomas Fysher 
Robt Bryan

Ob a weke ij pence a monyth. 
ij 
ij 
ij 
ij 
ij 
ij 
ij

The bochers pay iiij 8 vj u every monyth to the haven 
the first payment the last Sonday of november.

THE OCCUPACION OF THE COKVESEKS.

John Bradshaw 
Thomas pyllen 
John Anyan 
Thomas Richardson 
Raff Boer 
Pers tomye 
Robert Yorke 
John Cook 
Roger huglay 
Raff wernam 
Robert a Syatt (?) 
John Mason 
Thomas blyth 
Ricr Yense 
Ric'1 poope 
Edmonde Adam 
William Smook 
Robert Maston 
William leneker 
Randill erne 
Robart Maston 
Thomas Bicerson 
John Alston 
William Anlook 
William Broerson 
Thomas bennet 
Robart mostene

iiij pence a monyth
iiij  

iiij  
ij  

iiij  
ij  

iiij  
iiij  

ij  
ij   v

iiij ,,
ij  
ij  
ij  
j  
j  
j  
j ,.
j  
j  
j  

iiij  
ij  
j  
j  
j  

the Cordesers pay every monyth to the haven iiij s x d . 
the first payment the last sonday of november.
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THE BAKERES. 
William fletcher alderman 
John fiayarcleth alderman 
Thomas flethcher stuward 
John Whithed stuward 
William Walton 
Thomas Jowet 
Edward Smith 
Robert mylner 
Robert camper 
Nicholas Wedderbe 
Rychard Dannold 
John Griffith 
Robert Whithed 
John White 
James tayler 
John Garrat 
harry hillen 
John Carter 
William Fall 
John blanchart 

? Modisley 
Thomas Ancock 
William Kyng 
Harry traffort 
J Edward godicar 
Wede lyms

i pence a weke iiij pence a monyth.
i ,, ,, iiij ,, ,,

ob a weke ij    
ij
ij
ij
ij
ij ,, a quarter, 

ob a weke ij ,, a monyth. 
ij
ij ,, a quarter. 
ij ,, a monyth. 

ob a weke ij ,, ,, 

j 
j 

ob a weke ij ,, ,,

ob a weke

The bakers do pay every monyth to the haven iij 8 
the first payment the last sonday of novernbre.

THE FLETCHERS BOYERS AND COWPERS.

Rychard Whyte 
Thomas Tomlensoii 
John Bastwell thelder 
Ricd Ebor 
Charles Mason 
William floot 
William Nicholas 
John Gyll

ij pence a monythe. 3
vj  
vj  
ij  

i"j  
iiij  
vj  

iiij  

1 This name deleted by a line drawn through it.
2 The words " a monyth" have been deleted by a line and the words "a 

quarter" written over them,
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Raff Fyster iiij pence a monythe. 
William Anglays vi ,, 
John Hollant vj ,,   
Ricd tomlynson iiij ,,   
Thomas thyop iiij   ,, 
Die" Hedersy iiij     
Robert Emylaye iiij ,, ,, 
Robert felyp iiij ,, ,, 
ffilip tommas ij ,, ,, 
Thomas Tomlinson iiii     
Thomas bastwell the younger vi ,,   
Thomas fisthie iiij ,, ,,

The fletchers boyers and cowpers pay every monythe to 
the haven vij 3 viij'1 .

the first payment the last sonday of November.

THE YRENMONGERS.

Mayster John Waley ij pence a weke viij pence a monyth.
Master Raff Rogerson ij ,, ,, viij
William Langley j ,, ,, iiij
Ric (1 Doon ij   a quarter.
Robert Button j pence a weke iiij ,, a monyth.
Nicholas Newhouse j ,, ,, iiij

the yrenmongers pay every monyth to the haven ij 8 vi a .
the first payment the last Sunday of november.

THE OCCUPACION or THE GLOVERS.
Mayster bronshent iiij pence a monyth.
Mayster bott iiij    
Sybart Whythed , ij
Robert Snee ij    
Thomas Rogerson ij   ,,
John Harwye iij
peter fletcher ij    
Ric d Audlcy ij  
Ric d Griffith j ,,
John Anyan j .. »
John Barton a halfpenny.
Rauffe Crosse j pence a monyth.
John Fisther j
John Amassey j ,,  
William Nodcar j   ,,
Beynant Walton j ,, ,,
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Randill Husson j pence a monyth.
Robert Husson   j   ,,
William Nicolas j    
Thomas barrow j ,,  
Ric rt Whittled j  
Ric d Pette j  
Robert Hatton j    
Thomas agar j  
George Huad j ,,
Robt Garwye j ,,  
Rob* Fyther j  
Rio" Cook j
Robt Sterben j   ,,
Die" Young j ,, ,,
Robt Smyth no thyng
Robt Crosse no thyng
John Horton j pence a. monyth.
Ric cl Brerewood no thyng
William madok j pence a monyth.
Ricd Hollant j ,,

The glovers do paye every monyth to the haven iij e vj (1 ob.
the first payment the last sonday of november.

THE SKYNNERS AND HATMAKKRS.
Thomas aston skynner iiij pence a monyth. 
John wryt hatmaker iiij ,,   
William Northamson skynner iiij ,, ,, 
John bryght hatmaker iiij ,,   
Thomas monksfeld ij     
[Name too faded to read] will paye ij  

the skynners and hatmakers do pay every monyth to the 
haven xvj d .

The first payment the last sonday of november.

SADLERS AND FOSTERS.
John syngylton i'1 a weke iiij pence a monyth. 
Lorance wormyheand i ,, ,, iiij   ,, 
William fletcher i     iiij ,, ,, 
Raff bootly vj ,, a quarter. 
Thomas payn vi ,, ,,

the sadlers and fusters do pay every monyth xij d and more 
xij'1 quarterly the first payment the last sonday of 
november.
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THE OCCUPACION OF TAYLERS.

Thomas burges ij pence
Griff tudere j ,,
John Mayo
Rondill aston
John Gillow
Roger Bastford
John tuder
Ricd Ridley
John ?
peter calken
Roger piatt
Hugh Gyllam ] pence
Thomas Davy
John Colby
Peter Hill
Thomas Anyan
Robert Hill
Andrew tayler
Raff Calvely
Robert Hope
Olyr Garnet
Christofer smyth
Thomas Alcock
John Harryson

The taylers pay to the haven
the first payment is the last

a weke viij pence
iiij

j

j ..
ij

j
ij

iiij

j pence
a weke iiij ,,

ij

j
iiij

ij
ij

j
ij
j

ij

j
ij »

3
iiij 8 a monyth.
day of november

a monyth.
,,
 

» >
,,
,,
,,

a quarter.

a monyth.
,,
*»
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,
,,

SHERMEN AND WALKERS.

William leche alderman 
Thomas Oxton 
Raff tarlik 
John tarlik 
Ricd Syttencl 
Thomas Smyth 
Ricd Crogston 
Roger tarlick 
George Weyte 
Edward Orford 
William Sha 
William Wryght 
William Dod

iiij pence a monyth. 
ij 
ij 
ij 
ij 
ij

j
j
j

j 
iiij
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Richd Oxton j pence a monyth.
John Batenian   j ,, ,,
Ricd Cook j    
Rondill ap Robyn ij ,,    
Robert Moseley ij
John byngley ij ,,  
John Twisse ij ,, ,,
Henry ffynchet ij   ,,
Huwe Davy i ,, ,,
Ricd twyse ij ,,
William Wythe ij   ,,
Henry Anyon j    
Griff Dod ij
Rendill benet j   ,,
Christopher Walker j ,, ,, 

the shermen and walkers do pay by the monyth to the haven 
iij 8 vj' 1 , the first payment the last sonday of november.

THE FYSHMONGERS.

Mayster Raff Goodman alderman ij shillings. 
Jeffre Barker
Ro prywall i pence a weke iiij pence a monyth. 
John fisher ij ,, ,, viij   ,, 
Walter longlene j ,,   iiij   ,, 
William Dean j ,, ,, iiij 
William Davyd wiff wedo j ,, ,, iiij 
John Godlas wyff wedo

The fishmongers pay every monyth to the haven iij 8 viij 11 , 
the first payment the last sonday of november.




